Parent of 11 year old male reported that her son was hugged in a shower room by a staff member. Investigation determined that a 10 year old male was also hugged in the shower at a different time by the same staff member. Investigation continuing by this department and Centre County Children & Youth Services Bureau & the Centre County District Attorney's Office.
On May 4, 1998, at approximately 11:00 a.m., Reporting Officer received a phone call from Mrs. [redacted], who resides at [redacted]. Mrs. [redacted] advised that a situation was brought to her attention and she didn't know what to do or who to contact. She related the following information.

On May 3, 1998, at approximately 9:00 p.m., her son, age 11, had returned home after spending approximately 2 hours with a male who she identified as Jerry Sandusky. Sandusky who is affiliated with the Second Mile Program had met her son approximately 1 month prior at a Second Mile event.

On May 3, 1998, during the afternoon hours, Sandusky called her residence and asked if he wanted to go to the gym and subsequently picked up at their residence at approximately 7:00 p.m.

Mrs. [redacted] advised what concerned her was when she came home at approximately 9:00 p.m. Mrs. [redacted] noticed that Sandusky's hair was wet and asked him why it was wet. He replied that he had taken a shower with Jerry. Upon further questioning Mrs. [redacted] was told by Sandusky that Jerry put him in a bear hug in the shower while they were both naked.

Reporting Officer asked Mrs. [redacted] to bring [redacted] into the police office so that he could be interviewed.

On May 4, 1998, at 11:25 a.m., Reporting Officer interviewed [redacted] with the approval of his mother the interview was tape recorded. Sandusky said that he was called by Jerry Sandusky during the afternoon of May 3, 1998, and asked him if he wanted to go to the gym. He had previously met Jerry Sandusky through the Second Mile Program.

At approximately 7:00 p.m., Sandusky picked up at his residence and that they went in Sandusky's car to the locker room on campus which he stated was next to Holuba Hall. He was asked to describe the locker room he said that there was gear for the football players (helmets, pads).

He was asked what they did in the locker room, he said wrestled. He was asked what he was wearing and he said a T-shirt and shorts.

After changing clothes, Sandusky said that Sandusky and him worked out on the weight machines.

Sandusky was asked how they wrestled and he said, "I tried to pin Jerry and Jerry tried to pin me."

When asked how long they wrestled, Sandusky said maybe one or two minutes. He was asked how long they worked out on the machines and he said about 15 minutes, 20 at the most.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location/Street #/Direction/Name/Apt.# or (Msg,Room #)</th>
<th>Leach Bldg., Locker/Shower room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Said they (SANDUSKY and him) then played a game called “Polish soccer” and “Polish bowling.” The game was played by making a ball out of tape and kicked the ball into trash cans. He said they played that game for 5 or 7 minutes.

Said that SANDUSKY got undressed and said he was going to take a shower and asked if he wanted to take a shower. Said yes that he was kind of sweaty.

Asked SANDUSKY if there was another shower. SANDUSKY said no but there were four where he was at if he wanted to come in. Said that while he was in the shower with SANDUSKY that SANDUSKY came up from behind and gave him a bear hug and made a growling noise and was laughing.

Said that they were in the shower for approximately 5 minutes. Said he showed his mother how SANDUSKY squeezed him.

After getting dressed, said SANDUSKY drove him home. When asked how the incident in the shower made him feel, said uncomfortable.

Was then asked about his friend who also lives in and a conversation had with 10 years old, had also attended a Second Mile Camp and that he asked if he ever want to the locker room with SANDUSKY to which said yes. Also said that SANDUSKY wrestled with him and squeezed him in the shower.

A transcript of the interview will be attached to this report.
On May 4, 1998, at 12:55 p.m., Reporting Officer talked to JOHN MILLER (case worker) for the Centre County Office of Children & Youth Services. Reporting Officer explained to MILLER the information obtained from the interview of [Redacted] MILLER advised that he would review the incident to determine if he would be assigned to work with Reporting Officer.

MILLER subsequently called back and advised that he would be meeting with Reporting Officer around 6:00 p.m. at the University Police Office.
On May 4, 1998, at approximately 4:00 p.m., Reporting Officer reviewed the incident with Assistant District Attorney KAREN ARNOLD. ARNOLD recommended that everyone be interviewed as soon as possible.
On May 4, 1998, at 8:10 p.m., Reporting Officer and JOHN MILLER Center County Children & Youth Services, interviewed [redacted]. This interview was tape recorded and was asked about the conversation he had with [redacted] concerning JERRY SANDUSKY.

[Redacted] said that he had been to campus two (2) times with SANDUSKY. He said that he had met SANDUSKY through a Second Mile Program and that on one occasion he couldn’t remember the date that SANDUSKY took him to the gym to lift weights. [Redacted] said that they used the treadmill and the Universal gym. He also said he wrestled “JERRY” and that he tried to pin JERRY.

[Redacted] went on to say that he had taken a shower with “JERRY” while in the shower “JERRY” came up from behind and lifted him up in a bear hug. When asked how close they were, [redacted] said his back was against JERRY SANDUSKY. [Redacted] demonstrated using a chair how he was hugged.

The detailed interview will be attached to this report.
On May 4, 1998, at approximately 9:30 p.m., [redacted] was re-interviewed by Reporting Officer and JOHN MILLER concerning the incident in the shower. [Redacted] added some additional information about being in the shower with SANDUSKY. [Redacted] said after he was hugged by SANDUSKY that SANDUSKY told him [redacted] he still had soap in his hair. SANDUSKY picked [redacted] up by the back of his legs and lifted him up towards the shower head. [Redacted] also stated that he first went to a shower that was approximately 5 feet from SANDUSKY and that SANDUSKY turned a shower on that was next to him approximately 3 feet away. [Redacted] again stated it made him feel uncomfortable.

Detailed transcribed statement will be made part of this report.
On May 5, 1998, at 1:55 p.m., Reporting Officer received a phone call from JERRY LAURO of the Regional Office of the Dept. of Welfare in Harrisburg ph.# [redacted].

LAURO who is a Program Representative advised that he was assigned to follow up on the case as a result of the referral from Centre County Children & Youth Services. LAURO advised he would meet with Reporting Officer on May 7, 1998, in the A.M. to interview SANDUSKY.
On May 7, 1998, at approximately 9:10 a.m., Reporting Officer and Inv. WAYNE WEAVER went to the residence of [redacted] and met with [redacted]'s mother [redacted] for the purpose of recording a message that was left on her answering machine on May 6, 1998, at 9:19 p.m.

The recorded message said:

"Hi this is JERRY SANDUSKY. I was calling hopefully to talk to [redacted] and [redacted] he can give me a call at [redacted] I didn't know whether he was doing anything tomorrow afternoon or something if he wanted to work out or do something but ah if I don't hear from him I'll talk to him eventually, thanks."

The fact that Mrs. [redacted] has caller ID she was able to retrieve the dates and times of two (2) other phone calls from SANDUSKY, May 3, 1998 at 3:36 p.m. from phone [redacted] and May 3, 1998 at 5:42 p.m. from phone [redacted]. The phone call that was made on May 6, 1998, at 9:19 p.m. actually showed the call was from [redacted].

On May 7, 1998, at 11:00 a.m., Reporting Officer and Inv. WAYNE WEAVER met with JERRY LAURO (Program Representative) Office of Children, Youth & Families, address: [redacted].

LAURO advised officers that he received the transcribed statements of [redacted] and [redacted] and that he reviewed the file of JOHN MILLER of the Centre County Office of Children and Youth Services.

LAURO also gave Reporting Officer a written notification as per there regulations titled Report of Suspected Abuse to Law Enforcement Official. Reporting Officer was given a copy of the Childline Report of Suspected Child Abuse and Neglect. Copies of these reports will be attached to this supplemental report.

At approximately 11:15 a.m., Reporting Officer, WAYNE WEAVER and JERRY LAURO went to the residence of [redacted]. LAURO interviewed the mother and Reporting Officer recovered a gray T-shirt brand name Russell Athletics size XL. blue gym shorts Brand name NIKE and a pair of white (NIKE) socks that SANDUSKY had given to [redacted] on May 3, 1998.
On May 7, 1998, Reporting Officer was advised by Assistant D.A. KAREN ARNOLD to hold off doing the psychological evaluation that was being arranged for until some further investigation was done.

On May 8, 1998, at 11:20 a.m., Reporting Officer contacted JOHN MILLER of the Centre County Children & Youth Services and requested that the meeting with the psychologist be delayed for a few days. MILLER advised that he wasn't involved in the investigation other than he arranged the appointment for May 8, 1998 at 12:00 p.m.

On May 5, 1998, at 11:40 a.m., Reporting Officer contacted JERRY LAURO of the Harrisburg Office of the Department of Welfare and requested that it be delayed a few days. LAURO advised that he didn't have a problem with that but that Reporting Officer should contact JOHN MILLER.

On May 8, 1998, at 11:50 a.m., Reporting Officer called MILLER and advised him of the conversation with LAURO and it was decided that it would be delayed.

On May 8, 1998, at 11:57 a.m., Reporting Officer called [redacted] and advised that the appointment had been canceled.

On May 8, 1998, at 11:55 a.m., JERRY LAURO called back and said he was told by his supervisor to go forward with the appointment with the psychologist and that JOHN MILLER was calling [redacted] to tell her to bring [redacted] down.

On May 8, 1998, at 1:10 p.m.,[redacted] called Reporting Officer and advised she had received the phone message from JOHN MILLER and was confused. I again explained the various phone calls and apologized for the confusion.

On May 8, 1998, at 1:20 p.m.,[redacted] called Reporting Officer and advised that his appointment was now scheduled for 2:00 p.m., this date May 8, 1998.

On May 8, 1998, at 12:30 p.m., Reporting Officer picked up a report submitted by ALYcia A. CHAMBERS Ph.D (Psychologist) ref. her interview of [redacted] May 4, 1998. The report will be attached to this supplemental report.
On May 9, 1998, at 8:30 a.m., Reporting Officer contacted JOHN MILLER of the Centre County Children and Youth Services Office ref. the meeting that had with the psychologist on May 8, 1998. MILLER advised that he had a discussion with the psychologist who he identified as JOHN SEASOCK. MILLER advised that SEASOCK had interviews ref. unrelated case. MILLER advised that he would leave a message for SEASOCK to contact Reporting Officer.

On May 9, 1998, at 12:10 p.m., Reporting Officer received a phone call from JOHN SEASOCK who is a consultant with Centre County Mental Health and Children & Youth Services. SEASOCK advised that his office primarily works with adult offenders but that they also worked with abused children.

SEASOCK advised that there were some "gray" areas as a result of the hour he spent with the he said that's story was consistent. SEASOCK stated he went into the interview cold that he didn't have any background. SEASOCK didn't review the transcripts of the interview on the report submitted by ALYSIA CHAMBERS, a psychologist.

SEASOCK said that he hasn't heard of a 52 year old becoming a pedophile. When asked if it was possible, he said "possible." SEASOCK said he couldn't find any indication of child abuse at this time.

SEASOCK was asked if he had told him about SANDUSKY kissing on the head and saying "I love you" (Note this is what ALYSIA CHAMBERS said). SEASOCK was asked if he told him that JERRY was biting (kissing him on the arm). SEASOCK said no but that he said that JERRY tickled him.

SEASOCK was asked whether he told him that JERRY told him that could come to his house and sit on his lap and get on the Internet. SEASOCK said no.

SEASOCK was asked if he told him that JERRY promised him football tickets, SEASOCK said no.

SEASOCK said that SANDUSKY didn't fit the profile of a pedophile.

Reporting Officer asked SEASOCK if he was going to interview the 10 year old SEASOCK said he wasn't asked but that if the D.A. and police wanted it done he would.

SEASOCK also stated you can't walk away from the investigation.

SEASOCK advised that he would be submitting a report of ref his interview of SEASOCK also furnished his phone #.

On May 10, 1998, at 4:30 p.m., Reporting Officer received a page from who advised that JERRY SANDUSKY had called at 4:20 p.m. and left a message for to call him. Mrs. thought this was unusual since she had previously left a message on SANDUSKY's answering machine that would be out of town over the weekend.
On May 11, 1998, at 5:30 p.m., Reporting Officer was contacted by [REDACTED] who advised the following.

On May 11, 1998, prior to 11:00 a.m., she had left a message for JOHN SEASOCK the psychologist who interviewed [REDACTED] to call her.

On May 11, 1998, at 11:05 a.m., she received a phone call from SEASOCK. [REDACTED] told SEASOCK that she was concerned about SANDUSKY calling her son.

SEASOCK said it was customary for the Second Mile to call kids once a week to see how the kids are doing. [REDACTED] advised she had a daughter in Second Mile and they never called her once a week.

She also asked SEASOCK whether she should allow [REDACTED] to go with SANDUSKY to which he replied "NO." SEASOCK advised [REDACTED] there were still some "gray areas" that he couldn't discuss with her.

[REDACTED] stated that on May 11, 1998, at 3:45 p.m., SANDUSKY called their residence again from phone [REDACTED]. She stated she wasn't home but that [REDACTED] got the phone. [REDACTED] told his mother that SANDUSKY asked him if he was out of town for the weekend and asked what time he got home. SANDUSKY also asked if he wanted to go to Altoona with him to a Second Mile dinner this evening. [REDACTED] told SANDUSKY that he would have to ask his mother.

[REDACTED] told his mother that [REDACTED] was with him when SANDUSKY called and [REDACTED] told SANDUSKY that [REDACTED] was there with him.

Reporting Officer talked to [REDACTED] on the phone who corroborated what his mother said.

Reporting Officer spoke to [REDACTED] who said he talked to SANDUSKY on the phone. Reporting Officer asked [REDACTED] if SANDUSKY offered to take him to Altoona and [REDACTED] said no SANDUSKY just asked him how baseball was going.
On May 13, 1998, at 9:10 a.m., Reporting Officer contacted Centre County District Attorney RAY GRICAR concerning the ongoing phone calls from SANDUSKY to [redacted]. The most recent call was May 12, 1998, when SANDUSKY called and asked to pick up [redacted] on May 13, 1998; which [redacted], the mother, said OK. SANDUSKY said he would be there around 4:00 p.m.

Mrs. [redacted] had Reporting Officer paged at which time it was agreed that [redacted] would not be allowed to go with SANDUSKY.

On May 13, 1998, at 3:40 p.m., Reporting Officer and Detective RALPH RALSTON of the State College Police Dept. went to the residence of [redacted] in anticipation of SANDUSKY stopping by the residence around 4:00 p.m., to pick up [redacted].

At 3:55 p.m., a call was received at the [redacted] residence, the caller I.D. showed that the call originated from Penn State phone [redacted]. The caller was JERRY SANDUSKY. According to [redacted], SANDUSKY asked if it was still OK to pick up [redacted] stated yes.

At 4:05 p.m., JERRY SANDUSKY knocked on the door of [redacted] invited SANDUSKY in, RALSTON was hiding in the restroom and Reporting Officer was in a bedroom of the apartment.

The following is a synopsis of the conversation:

SANDUSKY: (S:)

S: How are you?

F: Fine

S: I drove out to the ball field last night to see [redacted] The game was canceled.

F: JERRY ever since [redacted] went with you last week he's been acting different, he won't talk and he's been having nightmares.

S: [redacted] was really upset the last time I saw him,

F: Did anything happen? What did you do?

S: We worked out.

F: Did [redacted] say something happened?

S: When I put [redacted] in bed and kissed him on the head his hair was wet.

NO RESPONSE FROM SANDUSKY

F: Did [redacted] take a shower?

S: Yes.

F: Did you take a shower?

S: Yes.

F: Do you want me to talk to [redacted]?
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No I don't want you calling here for need to think about this, let me call you if it's okay to pick up.

S: Maybe I worked him too hard

Did something happen?

S: I don't think so

S: Do you want me to talk to?

(repeated) I don't think it is a good idea if I decide I will call you

S: Should I let him alone?

Yes

S: I'm sorry, good-bye

Several things were noted listening to the conversation between SANDUSKY &

(1) SANDUSKY was very upbeat talking loudly when he first arrived, when he was told couldn't go his voice became very low, in fact mentioned to the look on his face was that of "a lost puppy."

(2) SANDUSKY didn't volunteer any information

Example: What did you do the night went with you?

S: Worked out

had to ask explicit questions - whether took a shower that night because SANDUSKY didn't respond when said 's hair was wet. SANDUSKY also didn't volunteer that he took a shower until asked and he didn't say they took a shower together.

At 4:08 p.m., SANDUSKY left the residence.

Upon talking to about the first time she was aware that SANDUSKY had been at their apartment, had indicated that SANDUSKY had come to the rear of the apartment that has the rear sliding doors. What is odd that there is nothing on the rear of the apartment building to identify the individual apartments. Mrs. was concerned how he knew what apartment it was.

On May 13, 1998, at approximately 8:00 p.m., Reporting Officer was paged to call

Upon calling her she advised the following:

was currently at her residence and had mentioned that he talked to JERRY SANDUSKY at approximately 6:00 p.m. at Gill Field. SANDUSKY asked how little league was going with no additional conversation.

What concerned was that this was next to the field were has little league practice.

INVESTIGATION TO CONTINUE.
On June 1, 1998, at 11:00 a.m., Reporting Officer and JERRY LAURO (Program Representative) Office of Children, Youth and Families, Harrisburg, PA interviewed GERALD (JERRY) SANDUSKY at Lasch Building, University Park.

SANDUSKY was interviewed as a result of an allegation of sexual abuse involving a 11-year-old.

SANDUSKY was asked to relate the activities that occurred on 5-03-98 at Lasch Building, specifically what occurred in the shower.

SANDUSKY stated that he met [person] through the Second Mile Friends Program and that he did invite [person] to go to the gym, that they worked out and that they did take a shower together. SANDUSKY did state that he hugged [person] in the shower but that there wasn't anything sexual about it. SANDUSKY did say that he had showered with other boys in the past.

SANDUSKY said since the incident happened he realized he used poor judgment in what he did.

SANDUSKY appeared distraught at the fact he did anything that would upset [person]'s mother was concerned about them being in a shower together.

As a result of the investigation it could not be determined that a sexual assault occurred and SANDUSKY was advised of such. LAURO also advised that he agreed with Reporting Officer that no sexual assault occurred.

Reporting Officer advised SANDUSKY not to shower with any child. SANDUSKY stated he wouldn't.

CASE CLOSED.